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Construction Near Complete

Be the first to experience this extraordinary, state-of-the-art residence, soon to grace Bundah Street in the highly desired

suburb of Camp Hill. Conceptualised by the brilliant minds at Koda Design and expertly constructed by Drifter Builder

Co, this flawless address promises to surpass the highest of expectations. This peaceful suburban location is fantastic for

families. It's moments from quality schools, childcare centres, plus sports centres/swimming pools, leafy parks, Whites

Hill Reserve and Westfield Carindale. It is surrounded by transport options including buses and train lines. It's also near

the Gateway Motorway for easy Gold Coast, Sunshine Coast and Brisbane Airport access.- Meeting the street with a

unique and eye-catching frontage, it showcases an outstanding level of architectural talent before you've even walked

through the front door!- While the property itself is undeniably contemporary in style, it also boasts a soft, neutral

colour palette and a timeless elegance that will continue to endure as the years go by.-       You will step inside to discover

exemplary finishes, including superb engineered oak timber flooring, high ceilings, vast banks of windows that welcome

natural light and opulent stone benchtops throughout. - It will include quality Bosch and Fisher & Paykel appliances in

the gorgeous, oversized kitchen.- Anticipate ultimate luxury hosting year-round with a private covered patio and a

luxurious concrete swimming pool, as well as a sophisticated wine cellar and dry bar for unparalleled entertainment

opportunities.- The grand master bedroom boasts an exquisite ensuite and offers a private haven of indulgence, while a

guest bedroom with its own ensuite and private courtyard provides an ideal sanctuary for visitors.- The property will also

feature a basement-style car park, inclusive of a versatile gym/media room.- The home is completed by the convenience

of zoned ducted air conditioning that ensures perfect climate control throughout.Speak to Pat and Sam today!


